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SYSTEMATIC REPLICATION OF THE
EFFECTS OF A SUPPLEMENTARY,
TECHNOLOGY-ASSISTED, STORYBOOK
INTERVENTION FOR PRESCHOOL
CHILDREN WITH WEAK VOCABULARY
AND COMPREHENSION SKILLS

abstract

In 2013, Spencer, Goldstein, Sherman, et al. reported the
promising effects of a supplemental, technology-assisted,
storybook intervention (Tier 2) containing embedded instruction targeting the oral language learning of preschool children at risk for delays. We sought to advance
knowledge of the intervention by replicating it in a
new sample and examining children’s responses to the
narrator’s instructional prompts and associations with
learning outcomes. Results indicated that children were
highly successful in responding with the narrator’s taskmanagement prompts (i.e., turn the page), particularly
after the ﬁrst book. Children were much less proﬁcient
in correctly responding to the narrator’s word-teaching
prompts (i.e., “say enormous”), but improved over additional storybooks. Exposure to the intervention accelerated children’s weekly oral language learning, and effect
sizes were comparable to those of Spencer et al. Children’s increased word knowledge was positively correlated with their correct responding to the narrator’s
word-teaching prompts in particular. Implications for
research and practice are discussed.
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his manuscript reports results from a single-case experimental study of the

effects of a promising supplemental language and early literacy storybook
intervention for preschool children screened for weak skills and likely to
beneﬁt from additional instructional experiences. Impetus for the work
was the Center for Response to Intervention in Early Childhood (CRTIEC), a research
and development center supported by the National Center for Special Education
Research, Institute for Education Sciences (IES), tasked with developing and validating supplemental (Tier 2) and individualized (Tier 3) interventions for children with
weak and very weak language and literacy skills for use in a Multiple Tier System
of Supports (MTSS) approach to services (Greenwood et al., 2014). Children with weak
skills in this work were those scoring between 1 and 2 standard deviations below the
normative mean. Those with very weak skills scored at or below 2 standard deviations.
Children with Individual Education Programs (IEPs) were included in both Tier 2 and
3 based on their screening results.
The conceptual framework guiding CRTIEC’s development of new evidencebased practices for these purposes consisted of several stages that organized iterative development with empirical replication research (IES Goal 2 research) (Greenwood et al., 2014; Horner et al., 2005), leading eventually to randomized trials
evaluating the efﬁcacy of the promising new interventions (IES Goal 3 research)
(National Center for Special Education Research [NCSER], 2014). The earliest
stage in the development process was the new intervention design informed by
knowledge of existing evidence-based practices, the need to deliver with ﬁdelity
within real preschool classrooms in small groups, and the need for efﬁciency where
these supplemental experiences would likely be supervised by relatively unskilled
paraprofessionals rather than a teacher.
Thus, the ﬁrst study in this sequence of development investigations, Spencer
et al. (2013), combined storybook reading with electronic media to achieve automated delivery in a small-group format in the classroom. Automated delivery in
this case refers to instruction mediated and assisted by electronic technology, speciﬁcally, prerecorded audio of story text and embedded lessons. The authors reported that this intervention was feasible, implementable with ﬁdelity, and promising because moderate outcome effects were achieved by low-performing children.
The current study is a systematic replication of Spencer et al. (2013) in that the intervention effects were evaluated in a new sample of participants and the study addressed some new issues concerning the automated intervention (Kelley & Goldstein, 2014; Kennedy, 2005; Kratochwill et al., 2010).
A sizable literature indicates that children’s engaged behaviors during instruction are key mediators/moderators of the educational experience leading to the
learning of new skills (Greenwood & Kim, 2012; Powell, Burchinal, File, & Kontos,
2008; Williford, Vick Whittaker, Vitiello, & Downer, 2013). We also know that instruction that provides frequent opportunities for children to respond and that also
models correct responding is predictive of (Hindman, Connor, Jewkes, & Morrison,
2008; Williford et al., 2013), or leads to, growth (Walsh & Blewitt, 2006) in children’s
vocabulary development. Spencer et al. (2013), however, did not examine the issue
of engaging children’s responding to opportunities provided by the prerecorded,
narrated script during storybook reading lessons. Addressing this issue in the current study was deemed particularly important because there was no teacher present
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for redirecting responding in the face of individual errors or the absence of responding. An understanding of the engagement behaviors of children during the
intervention was expected to be helpful in improving the intervention and in planning future randomized efﬁcacy trials. If variations in children’s engagement are
predictive of learning, such variations would be considered a moderator of children’s outcomes. Alternatively, engagement may be considered a mediator of intervention effects because it is an active ingredient of the intervention in the production of outcomes. Also, anticipating future efﬁcacy trials, the engagement and
outcome data would need to be examined at the small-group (within-classroom
level) and not only at the child level because the appropriate intervention unit of
randomization in a controlled trial would most likely be the small-group/classroom
level. The primary goal of the study was examination of child engagement and its
relationship to child outcomes in small groups within classrooms.

Why Language and Literacy?
Important foundations of language and literacy are established in the preschool
years. In particular, oral language skills in early childhood are well-documented
predictors of later reading ability (Shanahan & Lonigan, 2008). Oral language skills
are recommended target outcomes for most national and state early literacy frameworks in Head Start (Head Start, 2010), IDEA Part B–preschool (ECO Center,
2011), and state prekindergarten programs (Pre-K) (Barnett, Epstein, Friedman,
Sansanelli, & Hustedt, 2011). Vocabulary knowledge enables children to label and
understand the world, communicate with others, and achieve goals (Biemiller,
2006). Comprehension enables young children to act on what is said to them,
and to learn and use new concepts as well as develop a foundation for learning
to understand written text in the future (e.g., van Kleeck, 2008). Unfortunately, having limited oral language skills places children at high risk for later reading failure
(Catts, Fey, Zhang, & Tomblin, 2001). Thus, effective oral language and comprehension instructional interventions prior to kindergarten are critically important
to improving results for many children.
Substantial efforts have been devoted to improving the quality of oral language
and literacy instruction in early childhood settings with some promising results.
Positive effects are associated with intensive professional development programs
and high-ﬁdelity implementation of curricula in early childhood classrooms (Tier 1)
(Dickinson & Caswell, 2007; Justice, Mashburn, Pence, & Wiggins, 2008; Wasik,
Bond, & Hindman, 2006). Unfortunately, these are not often used in typical
programs, and what is used may not be sufﬁcient to close achievement gaps for
students at risk (Greenwood & Kim, 2012; Justice, Hamre, & Pianta, 2008). For
children with weak or limited language skills, a more intensive approach may be
necessary.

Can Effectiveness be Increased Using Multitiered
Systems of Support?
The preschool sector, like K–5 schooling, appears increasingly interested in using
prevention-oriented approaches to intervene earlier with speciﬁc children in order
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to address delays and prevent later learning disabilities (Buysee & PeisnerFeinberg, 2013; Johnston, 2011). Multitiered System of Support (MTSS) or Response
to Intervention (RTI) are early intervening approaches that (a) identify students
not making progress in the core curriculum (Tier 1), and (b) provide them with
access to additional supplementary (Tier 2) or individualized instruction (Tier 3)
to accelerate their progress (Johnston, 2011). Typically in MTSS, seasonal (i.e., fall,
winter, spring) universal screening focused on desired instructional outcomes is
used to identify children who are not making progress and are likely to beneﬁt
from more intensive instruction. Also in MTSS, special education services are
not necessarily bundled with Tier 2 or Tier 3 instruction, depending on the outcomes of interest. Children with mobility issues may well be supported for literacy
learning in Tier 1, 2, or 3, irrespective of their Individual Education Program (IEP)
goals. Inversely, children with language and literacy delays and an IEP with literacy goals may be receiving Tier 2, and not Tier 3, because of the child’s level of
progress.
Making literacy instruction more intensive in Tiers 2 and 3 is often achieved by
manipulating multiple factors, and there is no universal agreement as yet on how
best to increase intensity. Typical factors range from decreasing the teacher-pupil
ratio by using small groups (Tier 2) or one-on-one instruction (Tier 3) and at the
same time adding more time per day for students to learn the subject matter. Instructional factors also are used in combination with changes in grouping and increased time. These include making instruction in Tiers 2 and 3 more explicit, rather
than implicit, as is more common in Tier 1. Increasing opportunities to respond,
correction and feedback, and scripting teacher-student interactions around content
tasks are all possible factors, among others (e.g., general case design, scaffolding,
etc.).

Are Supplemental, Intensive (Tier 2) Preschool Language
Interventions Efﬁcacious?
One particular barrier to preschool MTSS is the lack of evidence-based language
and literacy instruction for at-risk preschoolers with weak (Tier 2) and very weak
(Tier 3) skills (Greenwood et al., 2011). Several research groups have examined supplemental language and literacy interventions, often as part of an MTSS approach.
Gettinger and Stoiber (2007) provided supplemental instruction to preschool children with weak (Tier 2) and very weak skills (Tier 3) in the context of an MTSS
model. Tier 1 curriculum was experienced by all children, supplemental Tier 2 instruction was taught in teacher-directed, small groups, and Tier 3 instruction consisted of individual tutoring provided by graduate students and volunteers. Similar
ﬁndings have been reported by others (Landry, Assel, Anthony, & Swank, 2013;
Pullen, Tuckwiller, Konold, Maynard, & Coyne, 2010; VanDerHeyden, Witt, &
Gilbertson, 2007).
It appears that for young children with weak skills, the most effective supplementary instruction is likely to be intensive and explicit. In the vocabulary domain,
children learn more words, and more about those words, when teaching is explicit
than in conditions of incidental exposure (Coyne, McCoach, & Kapp, 2007; Pullen
& Justice, 2003; Pullen et al., 2010). Intensive instruction, provided by repeated
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readings or days of instruction, also provides an advantage for vocabulary learning
relative to brief or single exposures (Beck & McKeown, 2007; Penno, Wilkinson, &
Moore, 2002). Even in optimal conditions of intensive, explicit interventions, children generally learn only a portion of all words taught. Biemiller and Boote (2006)
reported children learning 22% or 41% of word meanings in conditions of repeated
readings and explicit teaching. Beck and McKeown (2007) reported learning of
30% of meanings taught. These ﬁndings illustrate the challenge of effective vocabulary instruction, when even well-designed interventions produce only moderate
results.

Are Tier 2 Interventions Feasible to Implement
in Real Preschool Classrooms?
In addition to efﬁcacy, MTSS interventions need to be feasible for use in preschool
classrooms, often within contexts with limited resources in terms of personnel,
time, and professional preparation. Also, a substantial body of research has highlighted the challenge of changing teacher practices with respect to language and
literacy instruction. Justice, Hamre, and Pianta (2008) reported that while 92%
of teachers completed all lesson components, the same teachers struggled to provide high-quality language modeling—just 8% of observed sessions. Dickinson
(2011) reported similarly discouraging results. Teachers included just 38% of instructional elements during book reading. To provide the intensive, explicit instruction critical to the success of students with weak and very weak skills, there
is a need to ensure that effective interventions can be implemented with high ﬁdelity and dosage.
The use of technology is an intriguing option for intervention delivery in early
childhood classrooms. Reviews of the effects of computer-assisted approaches have
indicated an overall positive but small effect on the learning of early language and
literacy skills (Blok, Oostdam, Otter, & Overmaat, 2002; van Daal & Sandvik, 2013).
Automated approaches have been effective in improving reading ﬂuency and reading comprehension (Gibson, Cartledge, & Keyes, 2011; Savage, Abrami, Hipps, &
Deault, 2009), phonological awareness (Gillam et al., 2008; Lonigan, Phillips, Cantor, Anthony, & Goldstein, 2003; Segers & Verhoeven, 2004; Wild, 2009), and phonics skills (Macaruso & Walker, 2008). Research groups have speciﬁcally examined
the beneﬁts of automated programs for children at risk of later reading disability
(Chambers, Slavin, & Madden, 2011; Lonigan et al., 2003), and some have reported
that children with the poorest preintervention skills have beneﬁted the most
(Macaruso & Walker, 2008). There is also evidence that computer-assisted instruction can be effectively administered in small groups—an important consideration
for feasibility of implementation (Chambers et al., 2011).
Another technology contribution is the potential for high-ﬁdelity implementation. For example, an automated program can provide scripted, explicit instruction, consistent instructional language, and consistent dosage. Automated programs can be designed to include critical elements of effective instruction, such
as multiple opportunities to respond for each child, which may be more difﬁcult
to achieve during small-group instruction delivered by a teacher. Automated inter-
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ventions have the potential to effectively and efﬁciently supplement high-quality
instruction at Tier 1, as well as provide intensive, explicit instruction for a select
group of students who may beneﬁt from additional instruction. Assisted delivery
through electronic technology places little demand on staff resources (e.g., does
not require extensive training, resources, or expertise) and has the potential to
overcome these challenges to implementing supplementary instruction in preschool programs.
Spencer et al. (2013) took this approach by producing a series of instructional
storybooks containing embedded, explicit instruction delivery by an assisted technology system for use in a Tier 2 supplemental MTSS intervention approach. As
expected, high ﬁdelity and dosage of the intervention were observed as implemented in the absence of direct teacher participation. Also reported were systematic improvements in children’s vocabulary and comprehension in a single-case
experiment with nine students identiﬁed as having weak skills (Spencer, Goldstein,
& Kaminski, 2012), and that only words that received explicit instruction in the
scripted lessons, not those just heard in the story (i.e., control words), were learned.
The aim of this research was to systematically replicate the technology-assisted
storybook intervention of Spencer et al. (2013) with an additional focus on the role
of child engagement and its association to learning outcomes. Our hypothesis was
that task management would be important to learning, but that responding correctly to the narrator’s word-teaching prompts would be even more important.
A secondary aim was to strengthen the external validity of this promising intervention through replication by others (Horner et al., 2005). Our questions were:
(1) How accurately did children respond to the narrated instructional audio, and
were there accuracy differences in task management (e.g., turn the page) versus
word-teaching prompts (e.g., say ridiculous)? (2) What were the effects of the intervention package on children’s acquisition of new vocabulary and proﬁciency in
answering questions about the stories? (3) Was children’s accuracy in responding
to the narrator’s word-teaching instruction differentially associated with their vocabulary and story comprehension learning outcomes?

Method
Participants
A sample of three preschool teachers/classrooms and nine children (three per
classroom) served in an early learning center in an urban district in eastern Kansas
were enrolled in this study. Four- and 5-year-old children in their year before kindergarten were recruited for participation, and parental consent was sought. Children’s classroom programs were half-day, 4 days per week. Children ranged in age
from 53 to 62 months (M p 57.8, SD p 3.3). One child was White, ﬁve Hispanic,
one Asian-American, and two African-American. Teachers reported that three of
the nine children had an IEP and three of the nine were English language learners
(ELL). No children had IEP and were also ELL. ELL children on the CELF-P2
language measure (M p 70.3) and those with IEPs (M p 63.3) performed more
poorly than did the students without these characteristics (M p 84.0). This
language-skill difference was also seen on the PPVT with ELL children, who were
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lower, at 84.3, than either children who were English only and receiving no special
education services (87.7) or children with IEPs (88.7).
All consented children were universally screened for weak oral language skills
using the process employed by Spencer et al. (2013). Measures included (a) an experimental universal screener for expressive vocabulary (Picture Naming, IGDI
2.0) (Bradﬁeld et al., 2013) and (b) two standardized language tests for additional
information, the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT-IV) (Dunn & Dunn,
2007) and the Comprehensive Evaluation of Language Fundamentals (CELF-P2)
(Wiig, Secord, & Semel, 2004).
A cut point of 10 out of 15 correct responses, a level at 70% classiﬁcation accuracy on the Picture Naming measure, was used to identify children with skills below average (Bradﬁeld et al., 2013). The mean Picture Naming screening score of
children was 7.3 (SD p 2.5). As a group, these children were nearly a standard deviation below the mean in receptive vocabulary (PPVT-IV) and nearly 2 standard
deviations below the mean in total language proﬁciency (CELF-P2) (see Table 1).
Only Child 5 had a screening score above the 10 point cut, but was included because of a low CELF-P2 score.
Design
The repeated-acquisition, single-case design (RAD) was used (Kennedy, 2005,
p. 163; Spencer et al., 2013) because the research questions considered the issue
of repeated acquisition of new content in a series of storybooks delivered to small
groups in classrooms under different conditions. The RAD is particularly well
suited to addressing questions of academic skills acquisition as well as other educationally relevant skills as a function of alternative instructional interventions
(Riley-Tillman & Burns, 2009). Acquisition of new word skills assessed before
Table 1. Participant Characteristics
Classroom and Child
Classroom 1:
Child 1
Child 2
Child 3
Classroom 2:
Child 4
Child 5
Child 6
Classroom 3:
Child 7
Child 8
Child 9
M
SD
Min
Max

Age (Mos.)

Gender

ELL

IEP

Picture Naming 2.0

54
62
56

M
F
M

Yes
Yes
No

No
No
No

5
7
9

78
92
107

69
69
102

59
62
60

M
M
M

No
No
No

Yes
Yes
No

5
13
6

75
92
83

50
65
83

53
58
56
57.8
3.3
53
62

M
M
F

No
Yes
No

Yes
No
No

8
6
7
7.3
2.5
5
13

99
83
73
86.9
11.4
73
107

75
73
67
72.6
14.2
50
102

PPVT-IV

CELF-P2

Note.—There were nine children: 7 male, 2 female; 3 ELL, 3 IEP. Age is reported in months and is the child’s age at the
beginning of the study. ELL p English language learner, IEP p Individualized Education Plan; Picture Naming IGDI 2.0 had a
maximum of 15 and a fall cut-off score of 10. PPVT-IV p Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, 4th ed. (Dunn & Dunn, 2007); CELFP2 p Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals Preschool, 2nd ed. (Wiig, Secord, & Semel, 2004).
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and after instruction in each storybook in this study was used in the RAD to produce repeated evidence that the treatment was responsible for new acquisition
within each storybook. Consequently, reversals or withdrawal of the intervention
conditions, typical of many single-case designs, are not required or expected in the
RAD (Kennedy, 2005). Where conﬁdence in the repeatability of the treatment effect is demonstrated by at least three replications of the treatment effect within
participants in most single-case designs (Kratochwill et al., 2010), the RAD design
provided nine such opportunities in this investigation, one for each book in the
series.
As do most single-case designs, RAD controls for most of the expected threats
to internal validity. For example, maturation and history are controlled by the repeated demonstrations of effect in the presence of the intervention condition. The
primary threat to internal validity in the RAD is related to the equivalence of the
different content tasks used as the dependent variables in the design (Kennedy,
2005). Another is potential sequence or order effects. Evidence of an equivalence
problem in this study would be indicated by particularly low or high performance
in one or several storybooks compared to the others. A sequence problem would be
suggested if an increasing trend in performance across the series of storybooks was
observed, suggesting that learning in earlier books was facilitating learning in the
later books. As regards controlling word equivalence in the design, a pool of words
was created from a compendium of adult vocabulary (see below). Words were selected for their educational value for the children but also because it was unlikely
they would know them, thus providing a good preinstruction ﬂoor for demonstrating acquisition. Regarding sequence, the words were assigned to storybooks in no
particular order and the books placed in quasi-random sequence.
Conditions in the RAD were A and B, where A p performance on the words to
be taught and story questions before instruction (pretest assessment) and B p performance on the words taught after three instructional listening sessions per book
(postinstruction assessment). Fidelity of implementation was assessed during all
sessions. Effects were examined at both the child and classroom small-group levels,
compared to only the child level in Spencer et al. (2013).
Setting
Assessment and intervention took place in the classrooms. Automated storybook listening stations for small-group instruction were set up in low-distraction
classroom areas. However, competing noise and activity in these busy classrooms
was the norm. Four research staff members, three graduate research assistants, and
one coordinator facilitated delivery of the intervention, and three also served as
data collectors. Due to time restrictions, it was not possible to keep these roles separate. Steps to reduce sources of bias are described below.
The Technology-Assisted, Storybook Intervention for Small Groups
We replicated the technology-assisted, storybook vocabulary and comprehension intervention of Spencer et al. (2013) for small groups for children with weak
literacy skills (Tier 2) previously described. The original developers provided
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the replication team with the intervention materials and the mastery assessments
for each book used in the original study, and helped plan and train the implementation team using a mix of site visits and teleconferencing. The replication team
met weekly to update children’s progress graphs and work through procedural
questions and issues. Some questions were asked and resolved by the original team.
The intervention materials included a series of 10 storybooks, the Jungle Friends
(one initial training book and nine books containing embedded instruction), accompanying a digital audio narration, headphones, and MP3 player. Participants
completed intervention in small groups of three children and an adult facilitator
(one of the research staff, a research assistant). Children participated in three instructional sessions per week per storybook and were typically assessed on Friday.
Exceptions were holidays or child absences. Missed sessions were made up.
The project coordinator taught the research assistants to perform the facilitator
role and monitored ﬁdelity of implementation. As part of training, the coordinator
and facilitators reviewed and critiqued sample videos of listening centers. Facilitators and the implementation team held weekly meetings to discuss general recommendations for promoting task-appropriate engagement and how to deal with
instances of challenging behavior if necessary.
A facilitator was present for each and every session; however, who the facilitator
was varied session to session because of schedules. The facilitator’s role was to set
up, supervise, and clear up/put away the listening station when ﬁnished. Facilitators supervised children’s participation in the session in several ways. They provided a brief review of the behavioral expectations of children in the session (e.g.,
keep your headphones on), and during the session reminded and redirected children when needed if they failed to turn to the correct page. Facilitators also used
the headphones to make sure the audio story narration was being heard by all and
that the children were having the opportunity to respond to the embedded lessons.
Facilitators also responded to the narrator’s prompts—for example, repeating a
vocabulary word when prompted—just as the children did. However, facilitators
did not provide any instruction, prompting, encouragement, or feedback outside
of that provided by the narrator. Fidelity on facilitators’ performance was assessed
and monitored throughout the study by the project coordinator.
Instructional content design. The active ingredients in each storybook were
the embedded, narrated lessons focused on teaching two new vocabulary words
and improving children’s ability to answer questions about the book. On the prerecorded audio, the narrator read the story text aloud and presented embedded
instruction using systematic instructional language during brief interruptions to
the story text. All children received the same experiences in the intervention,
and the curriculum was not adapted for ELL students or children with IEPs.
Selection of vocabulary targets and design of instruction followed the approach
for robust vocabulary instruction recommended by Beck and colleagues (Beck &
McKeown, 2007). Words selected were those occurring somewhat frequently in
adult conversation (e.g., speedy, protect) with potential to be useful in a variety
of oral and written language contexts (e.g., enormous). Words were those that were
unlikely to be already known by preschoolers, and were challenging words likely to
require instruction in order to be learned. If words could be readily acquired
through incidental exposure or brief instruction (e.g., map), they were excluded.
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Only words that could be explained in the context of the story and associated with
a key story event or character were included. The vocabulary words included
7 verbs and 11 adjectives. No nouns were included.
Embedded lessons for vocabulary provided explicit child-friendly deﬁnitions as
well as opportunities to say the word and deﬁnition, and provided information
about the word’s meaning by using it in a number of contexts likely to be familiar
to children (Spencer et al., 2012). Children were encouraged to respond, and a pause
was provided as a prompt to evoke a response. For example, Leo has to be brave. He
doesn’t want to be scared of the dentist. Brave. Say brave: [pause for child response].
Brave means not scared. What word means not scared? [pause for child response]
Brave. (For greater detail, see Spencer et al., 2013.) Two prerecorded lessons were
provided for each word—a longer lesson embedded in the story text, and a briefer
lesson immediately following the story.
Story-targeted comprehension instruction was taught, guided by the work of
van Kleeck et al. (van Kleeck, 2006, 2008; van Kleeck, van der Woude, & Hammett,
2006). Comprehension questions targeted inferential reasoning (21 of 27), and six
were recall. Inferential questions were questions for which the answers were not
explicitly stated in the text. They were often why questions, and an appropriate response to the question required an inference using information in the story. For
example, the question Why was Ellie happy? was inferential because there was
no single statement in the text that explained that Ellie was happy because . . . .
The embedded instruction in each story always included several possible reasons
why Ellie might be happy (e.g., a ﬁrst day of school, meeting new friends), and an
appropriate response to this question could include one or more of these reasons.
Other inferential questions targeted predictions about story content (e.g., What do
you think will happen in this story?) or predictions about future events (e.g., Do you
think the Jungle Friends will go to the beach again?). Recall questions were fact
based from the story.
The embedded lesson for each story question occurred before the story; lessons
for the other two questions occurred immediately after the story. Consistent instructional language also was provided for each comprehension lesson. First, the
story question was introduced. Next, the narrator provided an appropriate answer
and a “think aloud” explanation for the answer. For example: At the end of the
story, Ellie was happy. Why was Ellie happy? [pause for child response] Because
she made some new friends. I bet she felt happy to have new friends.
Measurement and Reliability
Intervention ﬁdelity and dosage. A checklist was developed and administered
by the facilitators to measure exposure to the intervention. Assessed were: (a) each
child has a book, (b) each child has headphones, (c) the correct lesson is playing
and audio levels are correctly set, (d) each child is reminded of the listening-center
rules, and (e) each child is provided with reinforcement (e.g., stamps) for participating correctly. Fidelity was 100% for all listening sessions. Weekly in-person ﬁdelity observations were conducted by the coordinator to assess each facilitator’s
ﬁdelity with their prescribed role. All facilitators’ evaluations were 100%. Intervention sessions lasted for 15 minutes. All missed sessions were made up to maintain
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dosage at three listens per book. Because of a later start in the school year, children
in Classroom 3 completed only seven of the nine books.
Student engagement with narrator’s instruction. An observational checklist
based on each book’s recorded script was used for recording children’s responding to the narrator’s audio prompts for a response. Response to comprehension
prompts was not assessed because of differences in testing and the assumption that
engagement could be inferred from responsiveness to the word-teaching prompts.
Prompts were classiﬁed as either task management (e.g., Put your ﬁnger on . . . ) or
word teaching (e.g., What are things that leap?). Task prompts were scored as completed or not completed, while word-teaching prompts were scored as either correct or incorrect/no response. The total number of prompts in the scripts and on
the checklist for a lesson ranged from 20 to 29 (task-management) and 14 to 22
(word-teaching) prompts per book, respectively. Scores were a simple percentage
calculated by dividing the number complete/correct by the total prompts for that
book.
Observers were trained to complete these observations by the project coordinator. Training included reading a document containing the scoring rules and meeting with the project coordinator to discuss and answer questions. After training,
observers and the project coordinator met weekly to provide opportunities to address and resolve any questions that emerged. Because staff resources were not sufﬁcient for observing all students on each listening during the study, a sampling
plan of the nine children and nine books was implemented with the goal of distributing them across all children books and listens within intervention books. The
mean number of observations collected per child was four, ranging from one to six,
for a total of 33.
Interobserver agreement scoring of student engagement. Interobserver agreement (IOA) was sampled from observations of listening session videotapes of four
books (e.g., Ellie Gets Stuck, etc.). Videotape rather than in situ observation was
used to reduce the intrusiveness of adding more adults to small classrooms and
to save staff travel time. Observers recorded the accuracy of a single target child’s
response to all scripted task-management and target-content prompts. Percentage
agreement was calculated by dividing the number of agreements by the total number of narrator prompts times 100. This calculation was made for the six unique
pairings of observers (e.g., scores from observer 1 vs. 2, observer 1 vs. 3, etc.). The
total number of narrators’ prompts ranged from 26 to 28 for task management
and from 19 to 25 for word teaching across the four books. The mean agreement
overall was 91% (SD p .8) for task management and 86% (SD p .7) for word teaching. Similar values across the four books ranged from 80% to 97% for task management and from 76% to 91% for word teaching.
Vocabulary and comprehension mastery probes. Dependent variables were
children’s scores on nine mastery probes for vocabulary and comprehension learning. Mastery probes were designed to assess students’ learning of the instructional
targets taught in each book. Mastery probes were administered individually by a
familiar examiner, one of the listening center facilitators, both before and after
the third and ﬁnal listen for each book. The listening center schedule was as follows: (1) children received a pretest on the book they were about to listen to,
(2) they listened to the same book for three sessions per book, (3) they received
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the posttest (identical to the pretest). Exceptions to the schedule reﬂected individual absences or weekly schedule changes. Make-up sessions were conducted to ensure that participants always listened to the book three times before receiving the
posttest.
Items on the mastery probes were the same words that were taught during sessions. For each of the two vocabulary words taught per book, children were assessed on their improvement in deﬁnitional knowledge. Children were asked to
deﬁne each target word (e.g., What does “enormous” mean?). These deﬁnitional
items were scored using a three-point differential, reﬂecting complete knowledge
(2 points p deﬁnition taught, other deﬁnition or synonym, deﬁnition plus an example), partial knowledge (1 point p fractional use in a phrase, meaningful use in
a phrase or sentence, use in the story context or speciﬁc example), or no knowledge
at all (0 points p incorrect or no response) (see Spencer et al., 2013). Point scores
for deﬁnitional vocabulary items were summed for each book, and the total possible point score was equal to 2 words # 2 points or 4 points per book (see Spencer
et al., 2013, p. 12). A score of 2 points was considered to be a clinically signiﬁcant
intervention effect because it was equal to either one word learned with full knowledge or two words learned with partial knowledge.
For story comprehension, mastery-monitoring probes were also administered
before any listening to the story and again after three listens to the embedded instruction. Assessed were three comprehension questions tapping what was targeted in the intervention (e.g., Why was Ellie happy?). The comprehension probe
questions were exact parts of the explicit instruction for each book, but only one of
ﬁve parts of the explicit instruction. The probe questions represented a challenging
task because a signiﬁcant time lag occurred between their last listening and this
probe question and because the question was now decontextualized from the storybook. Responses to each question were scored as (a) complete and accurate
(2 points, when the child used information from the story or their own knowledge), (b) partially complete and accurate (1 point, when the child’s response
was general or vague, that is, it was related but unclear), or (c) incorrect (0 points,
when the child was incorrect or no response was provided).
Like the vocabulary items, comprehension probe items were identical for both
before and after occasions, with one exception. For ﬁve of the nine books, story
questions tapped making predictions about story events. For these books, children
were asked to respond to the prediction question after hearing the story once without embedded instruction (e.g., What do you think will happen in this story?). They
were then assessed a second time after three listens to the story that included the
embedded instruction. However, after instruction, the prediction question was
pragmatically inappropriate because children already knew what would happen
in the story. In these cases, children were asked to recall story events instead
(e.g., What happens in this story?). Scores for comprehension items were summed
for each occasion; total scores ranged from 0 to 6.
Interobserver agreement on scoring. Interobserver agreement (IOA) percentages were obtained for 75% of the mastery probes scored by two observers for the
purpose of checking reliability. Exact score percentage agreement was equal to the
[number of agreements / (number of agreements 1 number of disagreements) #
100]. IOA for vocabulary was 100% (SD p 0.0) for pretest and 99% (SD p 2.2) for
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posttest. Similar values for the comprehension probes were 93% (SD p 11.3) for
pretest and 91% (SD p 12.1) for posttest.
Statistical Data Analysis
A combination of graphical data display and descriptive statistics, including
cross-classiﬁcation with chi-square, Pearson r, and paired t-tests, was used to address the research questions. To address the ﬁrst question, the child-engagement
data were graphed across books overall, by classroom groups, and by individual
children. This provided a look at replication of intervention effects by classrooms
and children. To address the second question, child outcome data were analyzed
descriptively and graphed in the style of the RAD to demonstrate repeated acquisition. The planned dataset consisted of nine children each with nine pretest (81)
and nine posttest (81) scores, for a total of 162 child-test occasions. Incomplete data
were explained by three children in Classroom 3 who heard only seven of the nine
books, and one child in Classroom 2 who missed the Book 9 posttest. Thus, the
total complete data analyzed were 149 child-test occasions.
The mean and standard deviation of pretest and posttest and gain in points
were used overall, as well as by each consecutive book and by individual children.
Chi-square was used to test the acquisition of new words learned. A new-wordslearned variable was created based on children’s points-earned scores, where one
or more words learned was equal to 2 or more points (coded 1), indicating that they
provided at least a complete deﬁnition of one word or a partial deﬁnition to two
words, versus less than one word (coded 0). Chi-square for a 2 # 2 table was used
to test the difference between two phases of the study (A p baseline [pretest] and
B p treatment [posttest]) versus the words-learned outcome of 0 or 1.
We also used the Nonoverlap of All Pairs (NAP) effect-size index for single-case
designs (Parker & Vannest, 2009). It was an appropriate choice because zero was a
legitimate score for vocabulary and comprehension measures, and at pretest many
children scored zero on each book. NAP was calculated by pooling the A (n p 9
books) and B (n p 9 books) phase point scores of all nine children in a Receiver
Operating Curve (ROC) analysis (Parker & Vannest, 2009). To address engagement and outcomes relationships, Pearson r was used.

Results
Question 1: How Well Did the Children Respond to the Narrator’s TaskManagement versus Word-Teaching Prompts during Listening Sessions?
The mean percentage of compliance with the task-management prompts over
all children and books was 88.5% (SD p 16.4). The same value for correct responding to the word-teaching prompts was lower, at 56.5% (SD p 26.3) (see Table 2).
The trend in accurate task-management responding across books rose rapidly to
high stable performance after the ﬁrst book (varying from 82% to 98%, Books
2–9) (see upper left panel, Fig. 1). The corresponding trend in correct responding
to word-teaching prompts started out low, at only 17.5% (Book 1), increasing linearly (slope p 8.4% gain per book), and reaching a high of 87.5% by Book 9.
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Table 2. Percentage Task-Compliance and Word-Teaching Response Accuracy and Vocabulary
and Comprehension Scores by Children (Sorted on Word Teaching)
Vocabulary
%Task
Student Occasions
1
4
2
6
8
9
3
7
5
Total

5
4
5
4
3
2
6
1
3
33

%Word

Before

M SD M SD

M

SD

M

58.2
93.2
94.8
94.2
96.3
89.6
91.1
100.0
97.0
88.5

14.0
6.0
5.4
6.9
.4
14.7
17.5
–
5.2
16.4

35.4
48.0
56.0
56.7
61.1
62.8
66.1
68.8
73.0
56.5

SD

After

Comprehension
Gain

Before

After

Gain

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

14.1 .0 .0 .4 .9 .4
35.4 .0 .0 .4 .9 .4
32.3 .0 .0 2.3 .9 2.3
24.4 .3 .7 1.3 1.0 .9
12.0 .0 .0 .9 1.6 .9
26.0 .0 .0 .9 1.1
.9
35.8 1.0 1.4 2.4 1.7 1.4
–
.0 .0 1.4 1.9 1.4
10.9 .2 .7 2.2 1.6 2.0
26.3 .2 .7 1.4 1.5 1.2

.9
.9
.9
1.2
1.6
1.1
1.9
1.9
1.7
1.5

.8
1.1
3.3
2.3
.0
1.3
3.3
1.7
2.3
1.9

1.1
1.7
1.1
2.1
.0
1.0
1.8
1.1
1.5
1.7

1.7
1.6
4.2
2.4
.4
2.7
5.0
2.6
4.9
2.9

1.6 .9 1.1
1.0 .4 1.6
1.1
.9 1.7
2.1 –.3 2.7
.8 .4 .8
1.6 1.4 2.1
.9 1.7 1.6
1.4 .9 1.5
1.5 2.6 2.7
2.0 1.0 1.9

Note.—Task p compliance with task-management prompts; Word p accuracy responding to word-teaching prompts. Before
refers to pretest (A phase) prior to instruction; After refers to posttest (B phase) after instruction.

Classroom-level analyses replicated these overall patterns (see Fig. 1). Children
from Classroom 1 were most compliant with task-management prompts (upper
right panel, Fig. 1), as compared to correct responding to word-teaching prompts.
Similarly, children in Classroom 1 started low in their accuracy in responding to
word-teaching prompts in Book 1, but grew thereafter across books. Similarly
so, Classroom 2 children showed the same effects, but were even more stable than
Classroom 1 children in complying with task-management prompts (see lower left
panel, Fig. 1). They also displayed the positive, linear trend in correct responding
to word-teaching prompts. Children in Classroom 3 also displayed similar trends,
even though they were probed much less frequently (see lower right panel, Fig. 1)
due to a combination of limited staff resources and a later start-up in the school
year. Starting later in the school year, Classroom 3 children only completed instruction through Book 7. As seen in Figure 1, for Books 2, 3, and 5, their performance that was probed, performance was highly consistent with that of children in
Classrooms 2 and 3 in comparable books.
Two children illustrate the two extremes in student-level responding to the narrator. Child 1 had the very lowest levels of correct responding to both taskmanagement and word-teaching prompts, varying in the 50% to 60% range over
books. In contrast, Child 3 was the most proﬁcient responder, quickly accelerating
to above 80% levels in correct task-management prompts by Book 2 and wordteaching prompts by Book 4.
Question 2: What Were the Effects on Children’s Acquisition of Vocabulary
Knowledge and Proﬁciency in Answering Story Questions?
Vocabulary. The mean pretest vocabulary score was 0.2 (SD p 0.7) points, increasing to 1.4 (SD p 1.5) for posttest, a gain of 1.2 (SD p 1.5) points per book. Over
the series of books, an average of 9.9 points was achieved by children, ranging from
4 to 21 on the vocabulary mastery probes. This was equal to learning between ﬁve
new words completely (28%) or 10 words partially (56%) out of 18 words taught in
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the entire nine-book series. Looking at the words learned at the mastery test level,
only 4% of children knew one or more words (i.e., with point scores of 2 or larger)
at pretests. Following intervention, nearly half (48%) of students were learning one
word or more per book (x2[1] p 36.069, p ! .001). These overall effects for both
points and words learned were equal to an NAP effect size of 73% (CFI[90%] p
.66 to .80). This represented a 46% increase in vocabulary over baseline. According
to Parker et al., this represented a medium effect size for vocabulary. These results
were a bit less than those reported by Spencer et al.’s (2013), at M p 0.5 (SD p
0.31) on the pretest and M p 1.7 (SD p 1.4) on the posttest (NAP p 84%).
Comprehension. Overall, story comprehension had a point score of M p 1.9
(SD p 1.7) before instruction, increasing to M p 2.9 (SD p 2.0) after, or a mean
gain of 1.0 (SD p 1.9) per book. In terms of complete answers to questions, 52% of
children (i.e., with point scores of 2 or larger) could do so at pretest. As a result of
intervention, this number rose to 69% of students providing one or more complete
answers (x2[1] p 5.063, p p .024). These overall effects were equal to an NAP of
65% (CFI[90%] p .58 to .72). An NAP this large represented a 30% increase in comprehension after intervention compared to baseline. These values for comprehension were the same as those reported by Spencer et al. (2013) ﬁndings of M p 2.5
(SD p 1.7) before increasing to 3.6 (SD p 1.6), a mean gain of 1.1 after instruction
(NAP p 63%). According to Parker et al., this represented a weak effect size for
comprehension.
These mean gains for all children over the books series are seen in Figure 2 for
vocabulary and story comprehension in the repeated-acquisition design. Consistent, repeated gains for both measures per book were seen. Like the RAD design
in Spencer et al. (2013), these nine replications of acquisition across nine books

Figure 2. Repeated acquisition design plots for mean vocabulary and comprehension correct
point scores over books.
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in vocabulary and eight out of nine books in comprehension demonstrated experimental control of the intervention. Vocabulary gains after Books 2 and 5 were less
than those of all other books. This same pattern of no gain in comprehension was
also seen in Book 3 (see Fig. 2), suggesting the need for possible improvement in
these books.
Individual children varied in their gains in vocabulary and comprehension over
the series, as shown in Table 2. In vocabulary, the mean across individual children
was 1.2, ranging from 0.4 to 2.3. Similar values for comprehension were a mean of
1.0, ranging from –0.3 to 2.6. The least responsive child (Child 1) made only two
greater than zero gains out of a possible nine storybooks, or only four out of 36
possible. In contrast, Child 2 made gains in nine out of nine storybooks, earning
21 (more than half) out of a total of 36 possible vocabulary points.
Both of these children’s comprehension scores were variable across books. Both
at times had pretest scores larger than zero, both showed instances of no gain and
negative gain, and comprehension gains did not necessarily covary systematically
with vocabulary gains. However, Child 1 consistently earned more comprehension
points at pretest than did Child 2. After the ﬁrst two books, Child 2 compared to
Child 1 thereafter demonstrated a more consistent pattern of making positive gains
in comprehension points (Books 3 to 8).
Children’s characteristics accounted for some variation in weekly acquisition.
The overall mean vocabulary gains per book were .87 points for IEP students
(n p 3), 1.1 for the non-IEP/ELL group (n p 3), and 1.6 (nearly twice as many)
for the ELL group (n p 3). Values for comprehension points gained showed a similar rank order at 0.74, 0.96, and 1.3 for IEP, non-IEP/ELL, and ELL groups, respectively.
Question 3: Were Differences in Children’s Response to the Narrator’s
Word-Teaching Instruction Differentially Associated with Student
Learning Outcomes?
Children’s compliance with the narrator’s task-management prompts, r(8) p
.60, and correct responses to narrator’s word-teaching prompts, r(8) p .50, were
both moderately and positively associated with their mean gains in vocabulary.
Even though the engagement observations sampled only word-learning prompts,
the correlations with comprehension gains also were positive, but weaker (r[8] p
.47) for correct responding to word-teaching prompts but nonexistent for compliant task responding (r[8] p .03). Additional evidence of the positive relationships
between child responding during instruction and vocabulary knowledge gain was
indicated by the fact that Students 1 and 3, who were most divergent in patterns of
correct responding to the narrator, also had divergent mean gains in vocabulary.
For example, Child 1 had a mean gain per book of only .9, while Child 3 had a mean
gain per book twice as large, at 1.9.

Discussion
The purpose of the study was to systematically replicate the promising supplemental, technology-assisted vocabulary and comprehension storybook intervention re-
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ported by Spencer et al. (2013) intended for preschool children. Many vocabulary
interventions have been examined with older children; the current study adds to
the relatively small number of studies of vocabulary interventions for younger children. The current study added a new focus on preschool children’s engagement
during the intervention. We examined the hypothesis that responding to taskmanagement prompts would be important to preschool children’s learning, but
that responding correctly to word-teaching prompts embedded in stories would
be even more important. Several ﬁndings were noteworthy.
The ﬁrst was that the same high implementation ﬁdelity and dosage outcomes
reported by Spencer et al. (2013) were replicated by different implementers in different classrooms in a different state using similar procedures. Second, child outcomes similar to those in the original study were obtained although the participant
sample was quite different. Participants in Spencer et al. (2013) were African American; none had IEPs or were ELL. In contrast, our sample included three children
with IEPs and three who were ELL. These ﬁndings strengthened what we know
about the feasibility and efﬁcacy of the automated intervention.
To address the ﬁrst research question, we examined children’s responses to taskmanagement prompts (e.g., turn the page or put your ﬁnger on the ﬂap) and wordlearning prompts (e.g., what does ridiculous mean?). Results indicated that children
were readily responding to task-management prompts as early as the ﬁrst session.
This was not the case for word-learning prompts; children started low on average
and grew higher linearly over storybooks. As participants were becoming more familiar with the storybook structure, they appeared more likely to respond correctly.
They also appeared to become more conﬁdent in their ability to respond correctly.
These ﬁndings were replicated in Classrooms 1 and 2, where the most complete
storybook data were collected and partially demonstrated in Classroom 3, which
started the experiment later in the year (see Fig. 1).
We examined the effects of the intervention package on vocabulary learning
and the ability to answer questions to address the second research question.
Across all nine books, participants gained an average of 9.9 of a possible 36 points
(28%; range 4–21) on the vocabulary mastery-monitoring probes. Because responses were scored with 2 points for a complete response and 1 point for a partial
response, this increase indicates average learning of between 5 and 10 of a possible
18 words. Compared to Spencer et al. (2013), word learning effect sizes were only
slightly smaller. Some children made large gains in each book compared to the very
least-responsive child, who made vocabulary gains in only two of the nine books.
The children with IEPs and ELL were the most challenged by their lower total
language fundamental scores at start (see Table 1). Even so, as a group the three
ELL children made greater gains per book in both vocabulary knowledge and comprehension than did children with IEPs or the other children (neither ELL nor an
IEP). This suggested that the oral language instruction in English was relatively
successful. However, these ﬁndings are preliminary at best, and generality to other
samples with these characteristics is uncertain without future replication.
Overall, these word-learning ﬁndings were strong considering the relatively
brief intervention (approximately 7 hours) and the weak preintervention skills
of participants. Also, the deﬁnitional word task was a rigorous test of word
learning: preschool children were asked to generate a decontextualized deﬁnition
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or synonym to indicate learning of the word. Studies of vocabulary interventions
that have selected similarly challenging words taught with similarly explicit approaches typically show that children learn only a proportion of the words
taught. Beck and McKeown (2007) reported that 33%–39% of total words taught
were learned under conditions of extended, explicit instruction. Loftus, Coyne,
McCoach, and Zipoli (2010) reported posttest scores of 36% on the six words
taught. Pullen et al. (2010) reported gains of 27% using a second tier of supplemental vocabulary instruction to a group of students with a mean PPVT standard score of 74.80 (SD p 13.67). Taken in context, the words learned by children in this automated intervention compared favorably to these previous
reports.
Children gained an average of 1.0 comprehension point out of a possible six
points per book, or less than one story question per book, slightly less than reported
by Spencer et al. (2013). One challenge to the assessment of the story questions was
that many children could answer story questions at pretest (prior to having heard
the story). Fifty-two percent of children answered one or more complete questions.
Although this number increased to 69% of children answering one or more complete story questions at posttest, this was a weak effect size, according to Parker
and Vannest (2009). Compared to new-word learning, it appeared that the intervention was not nearly as successful in creating changes in participants’ ability to answer
story questions.
Our third research question addressed the association between participants’ responses to word-learning prompts and subsequent word learning. As hypothesized,
there was a moderate, positive relationship between children’s frequency of correct
responding to the narrator’s word-teaching prompts and their new-word-learning
outcomes. The same relationship between task-management prompts and newword learning, however, was also moderately large. These correlational relationships did not support our differential relationship hypothesis; instead, both types
of engagement were important for learning outcomes. The ﬁnding supports future
experimental examination of these relationships.
Implications for Use of Technology
The intervention in its current form consisted of storybooks and accompanying
prerecorded audio that children in small groups heard through headphones to receive supplemental instruction facilitated by an aide that did not require the teacher’s participation. This automated listening station approach used an ordinary device (i.e., MP3 player with splitter for multiple listeners) for audio playback and
was relatively cost efﬁcient, reliable, available, and usable compared to other electronic media and devices on the market that might serve this purpose. Results indicated that children were relatively successful in following and responding to the
prompts provided by the narrator, especially the task-management prompts, and
later the word-learning prompts as well. Modiﬁcations to this intervention approach are worth exploring. One possibility is that preschool children might be
able to use the listening center without the assistance of the adult facilitator.
Our results suggest that participants responded correctly to task-management
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prompts after experience with the ﬁrst book. Perhaps initial support from the
adult facilitator could be faded out as participants demonstrated independence.
Another possibility would be the delivery of the same or similar storybook content
on iPads or other tablet devices. As in the current delivery, small groups of children using tablet devices may require or beneﬁt from monitoring by a facilitator
to ensure that individuals are responding to the narrative and using their book
appropriately. Streaming the content to children through the internet simultaneously to all devices would enable synchronization of all children and the facilitator. It also is possible that the current approach could be developed to support
core (Tier 1) universal instruction, wherein each child has a storybook but the narration is provided over the classroom PA or digital TV systems to make the audio
publicly audible.
Limitations
Limited resources necessitated that research staff serve multiple roles (i.e., observers, testers, and intervention facilitators). With purposeful scheduling, we
achieved a mix of children, classrooms, and observers/facilitators to limit bias because observers were not always facilitators or testers of the same children. Another
concern was facilitators responding as participants during lessons, and whether or
not this added any unique prompting and/or response modeling/feedback that were
outside of the planned intervention. Mitigating this concern was explicit training of
the facilitator to not provide instruction, and ﬁdelity scores were high. Additionally,
the facilitator’s role was considered a part of the intervention’s package of components. It was not expected that children would learn uniquely from the technology
in the absence of a small-group facilitator. Interpreting ﬁndings of the full intervention package was not confounded.
Resource restrictions also precluded complete observation of students’ responding to the narrator’s word-teaching prompts in all books and classrooms. Eight of
the nine books were observed in two classroom groups, and only three of nine
books in the third. Across children, the number of probes ranged from one to
six. Because some children were sampled more frequently than others, there was
a possibility that participant variability in the data plotted in Figure 1 may have
inﬂuenced the results. However, multiple children were observed for each book,
with some variation in order and occasion, thus lessening bias. Limited resources
also restricted tracking of children’s engagement to only word-teaching but not the
comprehension-teaching prompts.
Research assistants rather than classroom staff were the implementers of the
storybook intervention, and results were those observed under high ﬁdelity and
planned dosage. We had the luxury of providing make-up sessions for children
with absences who missed weekly sessions. Similar luxuries in naturalistic settings
may not exist. The mastery-monitoring probes used in the current study provided
a proximal, immediate measure of intervention effects. Additional information
could be obtained from measures of retention of knowledge, or by the inclusion
of a generalized measure of children’s vocabulary knowledge as an outcome. Although few studies of targeted interventions have reported signiﬁcant effects on
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generalized vocabulary measures, the lack of a generalized measure in the current
study limits the interpretation of ﬁndings.
Implications for Future Research and Practice
Evidence of internal validity challenges to the RAD (i.e., equivalence and sequence) was not seen. Children learned measurably more after experiencing book
listens. The least growth occurred with storybooks 2 and 5 compared to the other
storybooks; however, these differences were probably more related to seasonal issues (i.e., the holidays) than variance in word equivalence. Similarly, there was not
linear growth over books suggestive of order effects. Future studies can easily alter
the sequence of storybooks to better examine this issue in RADs.
Given the ﬁndings from the ﬁrst study and this replication, both with small
samples, evaluating the efﬁcacy in a larger randomized control trial with preschool
staff implementing/facilitating the technology-based intervention is warranted.
Future research is needed to establish whether acquisition of a small number of
words is likely to impact later reading achievement. It is possible that early improvements in oral language skill, including vocabulary, will help prepare students
to take advantage of later language-learning opportunities (Penno et al., 2002; Robbins & Ehri, 1994). Experience with new-word learning may help children develop
metalinguistic skills that will facilitate future word learning. Areas of possible intervention improvements for future research emerged. Such experience is also beneﬁcial to dual language learners (Gutiérrez, Zepeda, & Castro, 2010).
The learning curve identiﬁed in children’s accurate responding to the narrator’s
word-teaching prompts over storybooks suggests a need for more work in this automated format to accelerate children’s initial correct responding and sustain it
over time. Only one lesson was used to orient and teach the children how to learn
in the automated program. A stronger effort at initial training—for example, using
several rather than only one lesson prior to the ﬁrst storybook—might be an improvement. Similarly, working individually with the least responsive children in
their initial and subsequent training might also work.
Children were much more successful in learning new words than in answering
questions about the stories. This was also the case in Spencer et al. (2013). In the
current study, we did administer the comprehension pretests prior to the children
having any listens to the storybook. The data indicated that 52% of children could
answer at least one question at pretest, apparently by guessing rather than by reporting information unique to the story. For example, In this story, Ellie is happy.
Why is Ellie happy? Answer: Because she likes playing? This was a correct answer
before having heard the story. This was most likely a good guess drawing on the
child’s prior experience with play and happiness. A ﬁrst challenge to the development of an effective comprehension intervention is the identiﬁcation of appropriate instructional targets. As indicated by the previous example, there is a need for
targets that are sufﬁciently difﬁcult to reduce the likelihood of guessing correctly,
but not too difﬁcult for preschool children to answer after instruction. A second
challenge is the use of an automated format for comprehension intervention. In
its current form, the automated intervention may contain too few response trials
(dosage), and contingent feedback (not available in this format) may be required to
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do a better job promoting story comprehension. Third, future improvements in
the comprehension measure could beneﬁt from an in-depth analysis of what the
children actually say in their answers to storybook questions, particularly content
they generate beyond what they were actually taught.
Implications for Practice
Preschools with children needing MTSS supports for children should consider
using this Tier 2 intervention, particularly given the ﬁndings reported in this second replication study. This automated intervention would provide vocabulary instruction to children with weak skills to supplement the high-quality core language
instruction delivered in Tier 1. The words taught in Tier 2 are sophisticated vocabulary with potential for use in a variety of language contexts. Delivery via the use of
technology is efﬁcient, supports high ﬁdelity of intervention delivery, and requires
minimal teacher participation.
In an MTSS model, vocabulary development can be supported in each tier. Tier 1
instruction might well emphasize brief instruction and repeated exposure to words
that could be acquired in that manner. This Tier 2 intervention is more intensive, providing explicit instruction to the teaching of challenging words. Tier 3 interventions can target the needs of children with very weak skills with a focus on
more basic vocabulary, presented one-on-one by the teacher using highly scripted,
explicit instruction with many opportunities to respond and receive feedback
(Kaminski, Powell-Smith, Hommel, McMahon, & Bravo-Aguayo, 2015). In combination, these language and literacy support options could produce improvements.
Conclusion
A promising Tier 2 preschool supplemental, technology-assisted storybook oral
language intervention delivered in small groups was replicated in a small but diverse sample of preschoolers with identiﬁed weak oral language skills. These new
ﬁndings broadened the support for the initial ﬁndings of Spencer et al. (2013),
and extended them in several areas (e.g., engagement with the narrator, different
learners, etc.). Demonstration that similar ﬁndings can be produced using the intervention when classroom paraprofessionals or volunteers are the implementers
is the logical next step in future research developing this intervention for MTSS.
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